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April 27, 1994
MONTANA POLL FINDS MANY UNDECIDED ABOUT PRIMARY ELECTIONS 
MISSOULA -
If the June primaries for Montana’s congressional challengers had been held in early April, 
and "Undecided" had been included on the ballots, "Undecided" would probably have made a pretty 
strong showing, according to the latest Montana Poll conducted by The University of Montana 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research.
The "undecideds," though, were not merely those who claimed they just couldn’t decide yet, 
said Susan Selig Wallwork, the bureau’s director of survey research. A significant share said they 
were not familiar with any of the candidates, particularly in the Republican congressional primary, 
she said.
For this edition of the Montana Poll, the BBER interviewed 405 adult Montanans April 7- 
14, 1994.
Voters in the Republican primary for the U.S. House seat now held by Democrat Pat 
Williams will choose between candidates Harry Combs and Cy Jamison. Among likely voters in 
that primary, 10 percent of those polled said they would vote for Combs, and 19 percent supported 
Jamison. The remaining 71 percent were undecided, with most (56 percent) saying they were not 
familiar with either of the two candidates.
In the Democratic primary for the seat now held by Republican Sen. Conrad Bums, the race 
appears tight; indecision was considerably lower but still noticeable. Voters will choose between 
Democrats John Melcher, Jack Mudd and Becky Shaw, and the poll results suggest they are
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somewhat better known in the state than the Republican House candidates. Among likely voters in 
the Democratic primary, one-third (33 percent) supported Jack Mudd and virtually as many (32 
percent) supported John Melcher. Ten percent supported Becky Shaw. About a fourth (25 percent) 
were undecided, with about half of these (12 percent) saying they were unfamiliar with the 
candidates.
The big question, of course, is whether the many undecided Montanans will vote in their 
respective primaries, and, if they do, how they will vote, Wallwork said. With the increased 
campaign publicity that’s typical in the last days before an election, Montanans will undoubtedly 
become more familiar with the various candidates.
The Montana Poll drew from a statewide sample using the BBER’s two-stage random 
sampling process. Its random digit telephone sampling program generates a statewide sample of 
telephone numbers, proportionate with the distribution of households in the state. A second random 
sampling procedure is then used to select one adult respondent in each household, taking into 
account the number and gender of adults in the household. The procedure generates a 
representative cross-section of Montana’s adult population.
The sample size is sufficient for a maximum overall error margin of plus or minus 5 
percentage points. The error margin for any subgroup may be larger, depending on the size of that 
group. For example, the maximum possible error margin for the subgroup of likely voters in the 
Republican primary is plus or minus 10 percentage points; for the likely Democratic primary voters, 
the maximum possible error margin is plus or minus 8 percentage points.
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Contact: Susan Wallwork, 243-5113.
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Bureau of Business and Economic Research, The University of Montana (Missoula, Montana 59812).
Sample: Adult residents of Montana (n=405)
Poll dates: April 7-14, 1994
U.S. House of Representatives, Montana, Republican primary candidates (to challenge 





— Undecided — 
Not Can’t 
Familiar Decide
Likely to vote in June primary (n=298) 7% 14% 50% 28%
Likely voter in Republican primary (n=ll0) 10% 19% 56% 14%
Likely voter in Democratic primary (n=l65) 7% 11% 45% 38%
All registered voters (n=339) 7% 12% 51% 30%
All respondents (n=405) 6% 11% 53% 29%













Likely to vote in June primary (n=298) 28% 24% 8% 16% 24%
Likely voter in Democratic 
primary (n=l<S5) 32% 33% 10% 12% 13%
Likely voter in Republican 
primary (n=llO) 24% 14% 6% 18% 39%
All registered voters (n=339) 27% 23% 8% 19% 24%
All respondents (n=405) 25% 20% 8% 22% 24%
NOTE: Percentages may not add to 100 because of rounding.
